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CEREMONY TO■
NEW STUDENT UNI
Building Finished JUiead Of Schedule

Festivity PlansAnnounced By Sider;
'StretchTime'HighlightsAfternoon
Opening ceremonies for the new Student Union Building will be held tomorrow afternoon

during the seventh inning stretch time of the baseball game, Robert "Porky" Sider, director of
underdevelopment at Moravian College, announced early this week.
The Student Union was completed six months prior to its proposed deadline. This was done in

order "to keep in line with the other building projects on the campus which have always been com¬

pleted ahead of schedule," Sider remarked.
"The twelve-story building has not been entirely completed," Sider stated, "however, the first

five floors will be adequate until the student body is enlarged."
Sider added that the remainder of the floors will be turned temporarily into hotel rooms. The

Since such a large portion of the allotted funds were exhausted on

the outer structure, interior furnishings could not be completed in time
for the opening tomorrow. A typical example of the foresight and plan¬
ning found at Mooravian. Photo by Ghoul

revenue from this project will
be used to pay for the total
cost of the building which will
run somewhere around $ 13,-
000,000.

Sider also stated that
four of the five floors will be
reserved for the overflow crowd
which are present at UUSG meet¬

ings. The installation of a public
address system will be necessita¬
ted by the great student interest
in the campus government.

The top two floors of the twelve
story structure will be set aside
for offices for the campus govern¬

ment leaders. A secretarial staff
of twenty strong will handle ad¬
ministrative matters which these

leaders face even today.

Although a battle over adminis¬
tration of the Student Union

Building has been raging between
UUSG president Ogilvie W. Grum¬
py Jr. and the college administra¬
tion, The Comedian has been in¬
formed by usually accurate
sources that a secret organization
composed of our nations ex-de-
fenders led by John Pablum plan

(Cont. on p. 3, col. 2)
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Pictured above is the lavish new college student union building
which was recently made available for occupancy six months ahead of
schedule. Photo by A. Miracle
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WASHINGTON TRIP IS EXPOSED
AS SCANDALOUS, SUBVERSIVE

GrumpyGainsUUSGPost;
WinsElectionBy
Ogilvie W. Grumpy, Jr., well known wagon wheeler about

campus, was installed as Un - United Student Government
(UUSG) president at its regular meeting held on Saturday after¬
noon at the football field.
Grumpy was also installed as

secretary and treasurer of UUSG
during tho meeting. He had re¬
fused the post of vice-president
because he "didn't want to as¬

sume too much responsibility and
therefore get behind in his stu¬
dies." The installation of the new

officers marked the end of the

general election, conducted in
Comeanness Hall last week.

The primary election, held two
weeks ago, found no students run¬
ning for the various offices of the
UUSG. A final tabulation of the
ballots showed that Grumpy had
received one write-in vote for
each office.
The general election found 101

percent of the student body voting
for the three offices, Grumpy re¬

ceiving all the votes, of course. An
investigation followed concerning
the fact that more students voted
than attend Moravian College.
The investigations committee,

appointed by the president of
UUSG, found that the Elections
Committee, also appointed by the
president of UUSG, was stuffing
the ballot box. The members of
the committee will be brought
before the Disciplinary Commit¬
tee, which is also appointed by
the president of UUSG, for disci¬
plinary action.

Since there was no one running
for the office of vice-president, a
committee appointed by the presi¬
dent will take over the duties of
the vice-presidency.
When interviewed as to why

he felt he could handle these jobs,
Grumpy cheerfully stated, "Even
though I am only a freshman, I
have been around the institution
quite a while, and I feel that I
can do just as good a job as any¬
one else, since the UUSG is a
nothing organization anyway."
The newly elected president add¬
ed that he was used to cleaning
up messes, and the UUSG was
nothing new.

In other business, Grumpy an¬
nounced that the UUSG meetings
would continue to be held on the
athletic field since that was the
only place in the area to accom¬
modate all students attending.

In reorganizing UUSG, it was
found that the best way to repre¬

sent the student body was to "in¬
vite" them all to attend. Starting
next week convo tickets will be
passed out to insure that all stu¬
dents accept the "Invitation."

The Mailbox

Appreciative Parent Replys
To the editor:
I am writing to you as a very much relieved parent. The letter which

came from Dean Lumpliver concerning drinking was excellent. He sug¬
gested that my wife, who was recently elected secretary of the local
A.A., and myself sit down and
discuss the drinking situation at
Mooravian. This we did.

In doing so we found out why
our son has been overcut in all
his subjects and also why he was
flunking all his tests. The answer
turned out to be cheap booze.
After much discussion and a

very heated argument we finally
convinced him to switch to good
booze instead of that terrible-wa¬
tered-down beer that they serve
at the Tally-Ha Ha.

It would also suggest that a

committee be organized with
Charlie Flecker as chairman to

Distressed ...
To the editor:

HELP! I AM BEEING HOLDED IN THE BAISEMENT OF RAW-
HASSEL DORMOTERY. Caroline Kennedy

investigate and recommend on
behalf of Mooravian the better
bars and safer places for our sons
to relax and find some activities.
Since the college refuses to pro¬
vide activities for its students the
least it could do is recommend
places for the students to go.

Congratulations Dean Lump-
liver for facing this problem so

realistically. I am sure our son

will be a better boozer from your

efforts.

"Cheers"

A Thankful Parent

rooms were quite spacious, but
some of the students resented be¬
ing strapped in their beds for fear
that they could not defend them¬
selves against the roaches and
bed bugs.

Yet, when you're sleeping 45
to one room, you don't want too
much moving around.

Our first stop in the morning
was at "Benny's Biggest Beer In
Washington Bar" where we all
drank breakfast. Many of us never
knew that an egg could taste so

good in a liquid form.

Next, we went to a dingy cellar
in the YRCA (Young Russians
Communist Association) and met
with Comrade Andre Krushno-
vich. He was introduced as the
youth leader of the "Washington
D.C. Free Soil For Soviets Move¬
ment." (This was arranged for
us by Comrade Corduroy the lead¬
er of the Moravian Cell.)

Forcefully, this hospitable, loy¬
al communist leader, who refer¬
red to us as, "Capitalistic, Mealy-
Mouthed Mooravian Monsters," ex¬
pressed an earnest desire that we

donate $100 of the USG allocation
for the trip to a worthy cause

called, "The Movement to Under¬
mine College Student Govern¬
ments In the United States By
Dirty, Sneaky, Subversive Under¬
handed, Communist Tactics."

We, under the influence of Vod¬
ka, gypsy violins, exquisite Rus¬
sian caviar, and free tickets to
"My Fair Stalin," which is in its
fortieth year on Broadwitch in
Moscow, were pressured into giv¬
ing our consent to this donation.
As we left we could hear Andre

calling us in sweet, melodious
tones, "Turncoats!"
We figured that Andre and Cor¬

duroy were in some kind of a

fraternity because we overheard
Andre say something about "Rap-
A-Yank-A-Day" to Hank.
Our next excursion was to the

Capitol and Senate buildings
where we ran up and down halls,
slid down bannisters, sang dirty
songs, broke windows, disrupted
a session of Congress, wrecked a
Senator's office, ruined the Senate
Subway, investigated Congress¬
man Walter as being Un-Moora-
vian, and just generally had a fine

time until some spoil-sports com¬

plained and had us escorted out
by the FBI.

(You all would have been
proud the way Dr. Kanheady bit
J. Edgar Hoofer in the leg).
Seems, they hate to see college
students having a ball in the hall.
(How about that— "Ball in the
hall!").
Rather than go into anymore of

the gross realities we would like
to discuss three of the remaining
high-lights of the trip.
First was a seminar held with

one of the greatest minds in
America — Senator Harry Tird,
chairman of the Senate Financial
Committee. The discussion went

something like this:
Student: What will solve the gold
outflow from the USA?

Mr. Tird: When we have no more

to ship out!
Student: What is your present
budget for Indian affairs?
Mr. Tird: Young Man, I never had
an affair with an Indian.

Like, I mean, this Tird really
had a keen mind.

(Cont. on p. 3, col. 1)

O. W. GRUMPY JR.

Mooravian Students Retard Goverment
Operation During Riotous Excursion

by Walter Wetshell
Now it can be told! It can be supressed no longer by the free beer parties for the Comedian

staff down at the old College Stew: thrown by the Political Acticities Club, or by the free for¬
tune cookies from Doctor Schmoo's wife, or by the bribes of Comrade Henry Corduroy. The Com¬
edian staff (now that is it leaving) realizes its responsibility to the student body—The Washing¬
ton Trip must be exposed!
It was a base, subversive, and highly unintellectual trip. In fact, one of the Senators we met

from Pennsylvania was reportedly overheard saying, "Biggest bunch of idiots I ever met! I don't
believe they're college students." However, being as drunk as we were it is doubtful whether
anyone could hear anybody saying anything.
Well, Bow down to the incidentals. We stayed at a hotel called "The Rescue Mission." The

A HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN TONIGHT—Doctors Fairy Kanheady and Lotus Schmoo
along with "Bubbles" Freedmen enjoy "night on the town" (hie) during the Political Activity
Club's recent scandalous trip to the nation's capital.
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WRMC Revises Schedule;Sidewinder Awarded Citation
New ' T reats'A re Featured
WRMC, Mooravian College's student-run radio station has released

its schedule for the spring months.
Station manager Ivelchna Safarnak announced an expanded coverage

of events pertaining to school functions.
On the agenda is the upcoming inaugurations 6f the new Dean of

Instruction, College President, and UUSG officers. The parade, inaugur¬
ation ceremony, and inaugural ball, will be carried by the station.
Safarnak also announced the addition of some new weekday pro¬

grams.

An hour of sound from some of the world's finest motion pictures
of the early twenties will be aired. In addition two hours of African
Tribal music for are scheduled for the hours from 7-9 p.m.

Tentative programming calls for the broadcast of the baseball games
of North Dakota State Teacher's College.
When asked to comment on the stations new format, Safarnak said,

"We of WRMC feel we have arranged the very best in listening pleasure
for the students."

He added, "The African Tribal Music program will be an advantage
over the current 'Music To Study By' program, and I know Mooravian
sport fans are indeed looking forward to hearing the baseball games
of one of the finest colleges in the West."

"Hampster Haven" Flick
To Be Shown Tomorrow

Dr. Orville P. Greebus, Professor of Anthroplogy at Muddy Swamp
College, Backwash, Georgia, will present a film entitled "Hampster
Haven," in Archibald Hall at 8 P.M. tomorrow.
The program is sponsored by the Mooravian Do-Nothing-Association

(DNA), in an effort to increase ———
student apathy.

Greebus made the film on one
of his safaries to the lower re¬

gions of the Backwash Creek. It
depicts the trials and tribulations
of a pair of hampsters and their
92 children. The hampsters' tra¬
vels and struggle for survival play
a key part in the epic film.
"Hampster Haven" has been

selected to be shown to our armed
forces overseas, in an effort to in¬
crease the morale of our soldiers.

Tickets for Friday nights show¬
ing can be obtained from any
member of DNA. The price will
be $5 with the proceeds going
towards a new meeting area for
DNA.

Trip Exposed . . .

(Cont. from p. 2, col. 5)
Then we stopped at the Rupub-

lican National Headquarters which
has been moved into its new $8,
000.000.000.a year office. We
learned three very important
facts:

1. Thurmond Horton, chairman
of the committee, dresses very
nice.

2. They still like Ike.

3. They have a dirty Men's Room.
Of course, the highlight of our

meeting was a movie entitled,
"How a Republican Can Take
Graft Legally!"

And finally, the good Doctor
Schmoo took us to a Chinese Rest¬
aurant where we ate fortune cook¬
ies, drank spiked tea, smoked opi-
oum, cussed Nationalist China,
made a donation to the Chinese
Communist-Korean War Memor¬
ial, signed pledges advocating
recognition of Red China in the
UN, and swore that the USA was
an aggressor in Cuba.

As we staggered out, our host,
"Wun-Hung-Hi," gave each of us
an autographed picture of Harry
Dexter Smite and Ma Sea Ding.

In conclusion, as a correspond-
rent for The Comedian I would
like to recommend that a commit¬
tee be set up under the auspices
of UUSG to investigate the possi¬
bilities of having this Washington
D.C. trip set up as a weekly excur¬
sion.

For Service To The College
Special recognition and a large gold plaque for meritorious service was presented this week to

Lear W. Sidewinder, Food Service mangier, book store concessioner, Emcee extortioner, and local
numbers taker. Sidewinder was cited for his outstanding organization work and leadership ability
in directing the Lear-a-teria, the bookstore, Emcee, and numbers racket.

AILING STUDENT

This program, the first of a

series of four, is replacing the
Audubon Screen Tours, which was
termed by the college administra¬
tion as a "complete failure."

Limericks
by A Limerick Writer

"Pres" Haupert's a real, cool Dad.
The snow does not make him feel

sad,
He will double-time

In any ole clime—
With "long johns," he'll start a
new fad!

Now there's Doctor Shao, morals
strong

Who once lived Ills life in Hong
Kong,

It's not been the same

Pray tell, who's to blame
Our good Doctor or Suzie Wong?
The bad Mister Ridge flunks them
all

Every freshman who takes him in
Fall.

Physics is rough
—And Jack is tough

But, a donkey sure made him look
"small."

Doctor Heller, I know you're no
fool

—So, be careful when walking
around school

Please sharpen your sight,
—And stay in the light
—You cannot trust "Big Daddy"
Tewell

Dean Rader you never did frown
—As our leader, you sure went to
town

We'll miss you, that's so

—And in June when you go

We know that you'll look good in
brown.

Festivities . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 3)
to upsurp the administration of
the building.

Spearheading their "coup
d'etat" will be ex-privates Gordie
"Knobby Knees" Airflocker and
Ivan "The Terrible" Violet.

It is hoped that these carryings
on will not take place during the
seventh inning stretch.

Turtles Take
As Students F
Mooravian College men's dormitary students, upon their return from

the Easter Vacation, were shocked to find the Raw-Hassel Dormitory

over-run by giant turtles.
The turtles who have been kept as pets in the dormitory were sup¬

posedly left by their owners to —

forage for themselves over the
holiday. Apparently the turtles
were exposed to some unknown
quantity and grew to an enormous
size.

Many of the students who re¬
turned in the afternoon entered
their rooms only to find these
giant turtles either asleep on the
beds or busy drawing up some
sort of battle plan at the desk.
This was, according to reports, a
common occurrence and apparent¬

ly the turtles had multiplied.
The turtles did not receive the

interruption kindly and the resi¬
dents were chased from the dorm¬

itory.

Temporary living quarters were

set up in Archibald Hall rooms 9
and 10, with guards being posted
to warn late arrivals of the peril.

As of this report, there are

plans being made for a counter¬
attack. Students from each floor

are being trained in the art of

guerilla warfare and are being
supplied with Turtle guns in
preparation for the battle.

Many rumors are flying that

Basil Grump, president of the
"Large Gold Plaques for Meritor¬
ious Service Co." (not to be mis¬
taken for our own Ogilvie W.
Grumpy Jr.) appeared on campus
this week to present the award.
Listed among Sidewinder's hu¬

manitarian deeds were the fact
that he provided clean trays for
"His Boys" for 9 consecutive days
— (eight of those coming during
Easter vacation), and the fact
that he reduced the price of books
so that he now only gets 42%
profit on each one sold.

No one could figure out how
The Large Gold Plaques for Mer¬
itorious Service Co. found out
about Sidewinder's distinguished
service but they said they received
an anonymous letter with green
pea stains on the envelope. The
mystery has not been solved.
Mr. Grump said, however, that

this was unimportant. "The im¬
portant thing is that Sidewinder
is recognized for what he is doing
to-er-I mean for Mooravian Col¬
lege.
Sidewinder was available for

comment, in fact, he arranged
the press conference with mem¬

bers of the Comedian staff (in
fact, come to think of it, he an¬
nounced the whole thing).
In a pre-preprepared statement

for The Comedian, Sidewinder
said "It was nothin. I did it all
for my boys. I really think my
boys are great boys, and anything
I can do for my boys, I'll gladly
do for them (my boys that is)."

As a side light and certainly
not to reflect unfavorably upon
Sidewinder—a case of food pois¬
oning was announced by Dr. Fred¬
erick P. Quack, school physician
early this week. Dr. Quack stated
that the patient was a Dormitory

the turtles have captured a few
stragglers during the afternoon.
One of the students captured is
thought to be the owner of a large
breed of turtles, and he was re¬
portedly last seen enclosed in a
mammoth turtle bowl.

Dean of Men, Harvey Lump-
liver stated, "These captured stu¬
dents are going to have to be
classed as expendable, as we can
spare no men in trying to rescue
them."

Dean of Instruction, Sonar A.
Radar, added, "These missing
students will of course be given
no excused absences from class¬
es."

The Raw-Hassel Special War¬
fare Corp., is planning to launch
the big attack tomorrow. The co¬
operation of the National Guard
was offered; however it was turn¬
ed down.

The spirit of the Corp in very

high, as shown by the rugged
training the troops are putting
themselves through. The whole
situation was aptly summed up by
one irate student who said, "We
want our rooms back!"

LEAR W. SIDEWINDER

student who had been eating ex¬
clusively in the Lear-a-teria this
semester.

Soon after this announcement

Ogilvie W. Grumpy Jr., UUSG
president, sensing the gravity of
the situation appointed a commit¬
tee to investigate the situation.
Chairman of the committee will

be Grendle Schwartz.

Irving Pindlebottom will serve

as Vice-Chairman. Griselda Swash-
ly was named secretary and Basil
Schultz will act as treasurer.

Grumpy announced that the
positions of filing secretary, as¬
sistant treasurer and historian
will be filled later in the week.

Visiting nurse, Gladys Globule, feeds ailing college student who is
suffering from food poisoning. An amazing phenomenon took place
when the student suddenly aged 80 years. Doctors have attributed it
to his diet.
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Calvert Resigns Position;
Takes New Midwest Job

Head football coach Rocco J. Calvert resigned from his position
earlier this week to take over the coaching duties at Mt. Idy prep, a
football power in the Middle West.

Calvert made the move after many weeks of serious thought. "Why
not?" said the glib grid mentor.
"The managers are making out
better than I am what with black
market tee - shirts and all that
kind of stuff."."
Aside from the obvious finan¬

cial reasons Calvert believes h§
has shown everyone his coaching
abilities in the past two seasons
and should take this opportunity
to better himself.

"Oh my gosh!" said athletic di¬
rector H. T. D. Lumpliver when
informed of Calvert's decision.
It looks as if I'll have to resign
as Dean of Men and take over the

coaching jobs myself just like in
the good old days.
"They didn't call me dean of

Lehigh Valley coaches for noth¬
ing. Heck, no, I used to pay off
the sports editors, five bucks
everytime they called me that."
Until a decision has been made,

Walt Khrushev, popular manager

of the Mooravian athletic depart¬
ment will drill the grid squad in
its spring practice sessions.
When told the news, Khrushev

was overcome and could only say
"Wanna buy a box of socks?"

TennisSquad Opens Season
By Close Loss To Brownies
The Moravian College tennis team is expecting a good season this

year, even though they opened the season with a heart-breaking nip
and tuck, battle-em-down-to-the-wire 9-0 loss to the Bethlehem Brownie
troop #113.

Coach Sammy "Pancho" Kill-
patrick has an entire new team
on the courts this year, deciding
that the team from last year was

"just ridiculous."
'■ Last year's record of 0-13 broke
a winning streak of one carried
over from the last win of the

year before (or was it the year
Before that) when the squad took
on all comers and sported a neat
1-14 slate.

Killpatrick announced that
many good looking men have
come out for the team this year
from all classes. The only trouble

Sour-Slurp
by I. M. Great

In the past weeks, constrained
by a deep sense of humility, I
have confined my comments strict¬

ly to what's
wrong with Mo¬
ra v i a n College
Campus, people
and the world.

However, after
due considera¬

tion, I have come

to the conclusion
that to limit myself so is both un¬

fair to me and my readers, (es¬
pecially those who pour over my
columns daily for gems of wit
and wisdom, and they constitute
100 percent of the student body).
Two topics loom large on

which I feel compelled to voice
my views. The first is the universe
and the second is myself. Because
space is limited, it is of course

necessary to treat on the most

important things first. Therefore
at this time, I must dismiss the
universe as relevant only to its
center, me.

Of all my virtues, I suppose
the most outstanding is humility.
And I may say as an added side¬
light, that it is humility which
has been the secret to my success
as a columnist.

Because I am humble, my
readers know that my criti¬
cisms of them are sincere,
objective, and right and they
can, without doubts or fears,
set about to improve them¬
selves by the methods which
I so helpfully outline.
I must digress here for a

moment from the only sub¬
ject of interest to remark on

a subject which deeply trou¬
bles me. My fellow column¬
ists have used their columns
as a vehicle for mere contro¬

versy for the sake of contro-
, versy. How low can human
beings sink.

Sakasmakas
Sider For City

Robert "Porky" Sider, director of underdevelopment at Mooravian
College, has been endorsed by Anthony J. Sakasmakas as his choice for
city councilman at a political rally at the Grover Cleveland Girl's Club.

Sider was "caught with his pants down' when informed of Sakas¬
makas' endorsement. Sider made —

is, Killpatrick said, "these hand¬
some boys simply cannot play ten¬
nis."
In the opener this week all

Mooravian entries were white¬
washed in straight sets. Killpat¬
rick, not wanting to discourage
his charges, tried to fire up his
squad by assuring them that a
stitch in time, saves nine."
A Comedian reporter asked

Killpatrick the significance of
this unusual "pep talk." He an¬

swered by saying, "They're so

stupid, they don't know the differ¬
ence anyway." (A truly inspira¬
tional coach!)

the following statement for the
press, "I stand on my record, for
twelve years I have done my job
as director of underdevelopment
to the best of my ability, and all
can see Mooravian is one of the
most underdeveloped colleges on
the East Coast."

He has not as yet kicked off
his campaign formally, but ac¬
cording to all indications it will
begin tomorrow night by a three
hour parade down dirty main
street featuring the city street
cleaners and all the street clean¬

ing equipment.

"This parade," Sider stated,
"will accomplish two purposes. It

The Mailbox

The Fix Is On ...
To the editor:

The Inter-fraternity basketball tournament was fixed. TKE'S

To the editor:

The Snow-Sculpture contest was fixed. OGO'S

To the editor:

The Snow Sculpture Contest and the Inter-fraternity Basketball Tour¬
nament were fixed. Sigma Phi

All over Mooravian campus are

people who need help, who are

seeking the truth which only I
can give them. And what are their
helpless, little minds filled with?
Nothing but petty trivialities
which induce an amused chuckle
or short-lived argument.
There is enough in this college

that is inane without adding to
it. Readers, support your leader
and your prophet. Demand that
I be given all that wasted news¬

paper space.

The effort I have expended in
considering all my assets, dear
underlings, has exhausted me and
I cannot go on.

But remember that though you
are inferior and destined to re¬

main so, do not be discouraged.
Were perfection such as mine pos¬
sessed by many, there would be
no goals left to strive for.

SPRING SPRANG
Gabriel Heatterpeeper—

Gladiator
The spotlight of this week's

Spring Sprang falls on Gabriel
Heaterpeeper, Mooravian's num¬

ber one man on the Gladiator

squad. Heaterpeeper a gladiator
before he came to Mooravian let¬
tered in the sport for four years
in prep school.

Heaterpeeper has many inter¬
ests which fill his idle hours. He
collects matchbook strikers, an¬

tique igloos, and model T radiator
will get the streets clean perhaps
and will also give the local cops
a great chance to ticket cars that
will be parking illegally."

Sider, being well informed na¬

tionally, has also stated that he
will employ personal diplomacy.
If elected he will plan trips to
Paris, Rome, London and the
Riviera to examine their gov¬
ernmental policies. Naturally
these trips will be paid by city
allocations.

In light of these tremendous
ideals forwarded by Sider we of
the Comedian staff do hereby and
whole-heartedly endorse J. Fred
Muggs as his worthless opponent.

caps. He also has an insatiable
appetite for dehydrated cumquats.

Among a long list of dislikes,
Heaterpeeper has: studies, people
and the world in general.

Standing 4 ft. 3 in. and weigh¬
ing 214 lbs., this sophomore
shows great maneuverability on
the field in his size 16 sneakers.

Heaterpeeper is optimistic about
the season. Modestly he stated,
"With me on the team they can't
lose. The referee is my uncle."

Rhinoceros Wicketb
To Be Initiated
A gala new sports event will be initiated at Mooravian this year. The

name of this sport, which originated in Ft. Lauderdale for lack of
unlighted beaches, is called Rhinoceros Wicketball.
The object of the game is to place an aqua ping pong ball in a dixie

cup which is placed 11' 2£" off the floor while riding a white rhinoceros.
The game originally used elephants as the means of conveyance but

proved prohibitive because too many timeouts were required for the
shovel men to clear the court of unwanted debris.

Another drawback of the elephant for use in this sport is that they
don't have the fierce competitive spirit that is required to please the
fierce competitive spirit of the American College student. In twenty-five
games not one single case of bloodletting had occurred.
The only stipulations regarding the sport are that the rhinoceros'

tusks must be sharpened and that participants are not allowed to wear

protective equipment of any sort and must release the MoOravian Ath¬
letic Department from responsibility of any sort.
Prospective players should contact H. T. D. Lumpliver.

ARE YOU TIRED OF LEAR-A-TERIA FOOD?

ARE YOU DEVELOPING AN ULCER?

STOP

IN AT

SPOTT'S COLLEGE SHOP
AND FILLING STATION

Eat And Get Gas!!

"When You Care Enough To Eat The Very Best—
And Spend The Very Most!"

Anita Flatsfuller, member of Brownie Troop #113 congratulate
Mo netman after eeking out a shut-out win in straight sets.


